Finite difference equations are derived based on the direct finite difference method for solving fluid flow during solidification of alloys. In the analysis the daand laminar flows are assumed in the solid-liquid coexisting and liquid regions, respectively. Numerical examples revealed some features and effects of thefuid flow during solidification of steel ingots. These finite difference equations are applicable to solidification problems of complicated shape and boundary conditions.
I. Introduction
Casting defects such as macrosegregation and shrinkage cavity are caused by fluid flows driven by pouring, natural convection due to temperature change and solute redistribution, solidification contraction, bulging and/or electromagnetic stirring.l-3) Therefore not a few papers have been reported on quantitative analyses considering both solidification and fluid flow. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] However, the transient darcy and laminar flows have been rarely analyzed, which are thought to be important in solidification processings. Szekely and Jassal.4) have analyzed the darcy and laminar flows during solidification of a 30% aqueous solution of ammonium chloride in a twodimensional slot introducing two equations of motion for solid-liquid coexisting (mushy) and liquid regions. For unsteady solidification problems, however, this treatment is impractical, because the mushy region is usually so narrow at the beginning of solidification that it is difficult to give enough mesh points in the mushy region. Further since nearly all papers employed the conventional Finite Difference Method (FDM), they are difficult to be applied to solidification problems with complicated shape and boundary conditions.
In this paper we present a more convenient numerical method based on the Direct Finite Difference Method (DFDM) 7, 16, 17) and discuss the fluid flow during solidification of steel ingots based on some numerical examples. Although this method is similar to the control volume method, [18] [19] [20] the proposed method does not use integration and uses different definition of the nodal point and region. In the control volume method the nodal region is defined as the region formed by lines connecting the center of gravity and mid-points on triangular element sides. This definition must result in some error if a symmetric element is not used.l6) Further the darcy flow was not treated by the control volume method.
II. Solidification Model and Derivation of Gov-
erning Finite Difference Equations
Solid cation Model Shape and Boundary Conditions
We consider alloy ingots solidifying in a mold (Fig. 1 ). Any shape with many kinds of mold material can be handled. At the meniscus and the mold surface the heat is transferred into atmosphere by radiation and convection. Heat input to the meniscus or constant temperature of the meniscus in order to simulate heating of the meniscus can be considered. Between the mold and the ingot or melt a thermal resistance is considered. Extension to the analysis of continuous casting is not difficult.
Initial Conditions
The mold cavity is instantaneously filled with a melt and the temperature in the melt is uniform. Further the flow during pouring is neglected.
Crystallization and Liberation of Latent Heat
It is assumed that crystallization occurs according to equilibrium phase diagram or a predetermined function. Namely the liquidus temperature, TL, for binary alloys is calculated by Eq. where, I' =1-2ak/(1 +2a) a = 4Dst f/A2. When solidification occurs, the liberation of the latent heat of fusion is considered by the temperature recovery method.22~ Namely if the melt in element, i, cools below the liquidus temperature, TL, the increases of solid volume and solid fraction are calculated together : where 4T=TL-Ti and p(=psfs+pLfL) is density of the element.
Fluid Flow
The melt density change due to cooling and solute redistribution* and solidification contraction are con- It is often assumed that the laminar flow dominates in the region where fraction solid, f8, is below a critical value fs < f cL and the darcy flow in the region where f cL < f s < f cs . However, we do not distinguish the two regions and consider both the laminar and darcy flows for whole regions (see Sec. II. 2.4). This is the greatest feature of this analysis.
Heat and Mass Transfer in the Melt
Heat is transferred by thermal conduction and convection. Microsegregation is implicitly taken into account in Eqs. (1) and (3) . It is assumed that the solid phase does not move.
Others
The formation of shrinkage cavity is neglected and distribution of solid in the mushy region is assumed to vary only with temperature.
Derivation of Governing Finite Difference Equations 1. Designation of Nodal Region and Nodal Point
We employ the inner nodal point technique,is"7~ and hence the nodal region is element itself and the nodal point is designated at the circumcenter of the element (Fig. 2) .
Equation of Energy Conservation
From the model II. 1. 5 the finite difference equation for the energy balance in element, i, is expressed by Eq. (5) assuming a linear distribution of temperature between nodal points ( (7) Combining Eq. (5) and Eq. (7) and employing the explicit method, we obtain: (8) where, Gp = Cpi is assumed. TB = TB for U > 0 TTB=TB for U<0
PLfLCP -(pLf LGP)i+E{(PLfLGP)k-(PLfLCP)i} II = uiknik uik = ui+(uk-ui) -ukluik .
Mass Balance Equation
The volume contraction by the solidification is compensated by the liquid flow across the element surface : ISIJ, Vol. 26, 1986 (783)
From the model II. 1.4 we obtain the following equation:
The surface value of PL fL U is calculated by:
PLfLU `-(PL.fL)t Uij .................. (10) where (PLJL)ij' (PLfL)i+E{(PLfL)j-(PLfL)i}.
Momentum Balance Equation
In order to derive the momentum balance equation or equation of motion for element, i, in Fig. 3 the net momentum flowing in the element, shear force due to viscosity, pressure, body force due to gravity and darcy force are considered. (12) i If we employ the explicit method and assume apLfL/ at=0, finally we obtain the following momentum balance equation:
where the velocity ui in the darcy term of Eq. (12) is assumed to be the value at time t + 4t.
The surface values of p, fL, P are calculated by: 
III. Program and Calculation Procedures
The flow chart of the program is shown in Fig. 4 , which has been developed based on the above mentioned finite difference equations (8), (9) and (13) .
First, data for elements, boundary and initial conditions and physical properties are read in from a file where these data generated by a preprocessor are stored. Then the time step is determined by: 
Equation of
(di1 x Sip). e mid-point coordinates Surface velocity (usi, . Velocity Vi is calcuUi from vertex pressures ssumption of linear disn, the time step is again new time step is shorter tion is iterated by using until a given calculation n be easily changed for because the governing n be applied for three the element I V. Numerical Examples and Discussion
Darcy Flow and Thermal Convection Analyses
In order to check the reliability of the developed program several numerical results were compared with those by conventional methods.
shows the velocity field of darcy flow Figure  calculated by the program using Method 2 for calculating model velocity and P1=100, P2=70 kPa, p _ 1 mPa • s and K=10-10 m2. This result is almost the same as that of the darcy flow analysis by the finite difference method24~ (the difference was within about + 10 %). The pressure distribution is compared in Fig. demonstrating a good agreement. Method 1 resulted in almost the same velocity and pressure fields. Figure 8 and Table 1 show computed results of natural convection of air (Pr=0.71) in a square cavity comparing with Davis' bench mark solutions2s,27~ which is thought to be accurate. In the present analysis the square cavity was uniformly divided into 10 X 10 (for Ra=103, 104) and 20 X 20 (for Ra=105, 106) elements and permeability of 1 m2 was used. In spite of the coarse dividing the present results agree rather well with the Davis' bench mark solution. Although Method 1 to calculate nodal velocity is superior to Method 2 for low Rayleigh number, the former requires a longer computing time and resulted in divergence for the following solidification problems. Therefore Method 2 was em loyed in the following
Fluid Flow during Solid cation
Fluid flow during solidification of two-dimensional 1 % C steel ingots have been computed and some results are shown in Figs. 9 to 12. In these computations* it was assumed in order to save computing time that the steel melt was cast in an infinitely thin mold Figure 9 shows the melt flow in two two-dimensional ingots (160x32011 and 500x 1 000 mm11) at 50s after pouring. It can be seen that near the mold rather strong downward flow occurred and the upward flow in the interior was about one-tenth of the downward flow. Further the downward flow became stronger with increasing ingot height and the upward flow became weak with increasing ingot width. From this result it may be expected that inclusions or remelted crystals are easily transported to the bottom of the ingot by the strong downward flow and are liable to stay there because of the weak upward flow. Other numerical examples showed that the upward flow decreased with increasing ingot width. Figure 10 shows the velocity field at 200 s, 1 000 s and 1 900 s after pouring. It is not easy to analyze this case with narrow mushy region by the conventional technique such as Szekely and Jassal's method.4~
At 200 s the laminar natural convection and darcy convection due to the microsegregation occurred in the upper and lower parts, respectively. It is interesting that the fraction solid increased at a higher rate at the bottom center. The velocity in the liquid region decreased with time because the temperature difference in the liquid region, where f = 0, decreased (the maximum temperature was 1 486 °C at 200 s). At 1 000 s the upward flow dominated and the liquid region became narrower (the maximum temperature was about 1 480 °C). The lower fraction solid region less than 0.1 spread over the ingot. The upward flow may cause macrosegregation such as inverse segregation and positive segregation. Further the increase of solid at the bottom center is noteworthy. At 1 900 s the liquid region became very narrow and surprisingly the hot region was not located at the ingot center. Since this means that there is a negative temperature gradient, it may affect the columnarequiaxed structure transition. Figure 11 shows fraction solid contours calculated with and without consideration of flow. It can be seen that the fluid flow equalized the temperature field (if the flow was not considered the maximum temperature was 1 488 °C at 1 000 s and 1 483 °C at 1900 s) and widened the mushy region in the upper part of the ingot. Further it brought about a negative temperature gradient. Although in the real case remelting of the dendrite and solid phase movement may result in a different solid distribution, it may be said that the fluid flow is favorable to equiaxed structure and the fluid flow is very important for understanding the formation of solidified structure of ingots. Figure 12 shows the fluid flow at 1 000 s after pouring in a steel ingot where the half top surface is heated and its temperature is kept constant at the pouring temperature. It is interesting that a vortex occurred near the top surface and the fraction solid contours are different from the case without hot-top ( Fig. 10(b) ). The change of flow field may bring about the change of solidified structure and inclusion distribution in ingots.
In order to confirm the appearance of the vortex a water model experiment has been performed. Namely as shown in Fig. 13(a) hot water of 70 °C containing fine aluminum flakes was calmly poured in a water cooled square slot cavity (thickness of 10 mm) and heated at the half of the top surface and the fluid flow was observed by the reflection of light conducted through glass fibers. The measured flow field at 600 s after pouring obviously showed the 
Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 26, 1986 vortex and the computed velocity is the same order as shown in Fig. 13(b) . In the calculation the following physical properties were used: A = 0. Other examples have shown that the fluid flow is very sensitive to the density and permeability change with temperature, suggesting that the alloy composition and dendrite size and morphology will change the solidified macrostructure.
V. Concluding Remarks
The governing finite difference equations for the fluid flow during solidification of alloys have been derived directly from the phenomena based on the DFDM. Since the equations contain both the laminar and darcy flow terms, it is not necessary to consider the boundary conditions between the laminardarcy interface. This is very convenient for solving unsteady solidification problems where the mushy region is narrow. Further the equations can be applicable to three dimensional problems with complicated shape and boundary conditions. The numerical examples revealed some features of the fluid flow during solidification, for example,
(1) The downward thermal convection flow increases with increasing ingot height.
(2) The fluid flow causes quite different solid distribution or temperature field in the ingot which can not be expected by the conventional thermal conduction model. Fluid flow during solidification of a hot-topped steel ingot (500 mm width X 1 000 mm height) at 1 000 s after pouring. Half of the top surface elements were kept to be 1 490 °C. 
